WHATS NEW
Mill Creek is now happy to offer…….

Now have a Canadian
Original…...Tim’s

The Salt Spring story
Salt Spring Coffee was born back in 1996, when Mickey McLeod and his wife Robbyn

right in your office!
We carry the K Cups for Tim
Hortons, but with a difference.

Scott began roasting coffee beans in a converted popcorn maker at their Salt Spring
Island home on Canada’s West Coast.

Not only is Tim Hortons about
a better taste—it’s about being
better for the environment.

Today, Salt Spring Coffee is one of Canada’s largest and most respected macroroasters. A Certified B Corporation since 2010, they are the only coffee company in

Tim Hortons is proud to introduce EcoCup capsules, an inCanada to be named “Best for the Environment”—not once, but twice.
novative and convenient capsule that is Real easy to recycle. In just three steps you are
They work directly with coffee growers and are “Fair for Life” certified by the Institute one step closer to a revolutionary recycling solution.
for Marketecology to ensure fair-trade practices at every stage of production. Their
Ask for details on recycling.
coffee is 100% organic.

Mill Creek Coffee carries these blends in whole bean or packaged…………..

* Canopy Bird * Village Trade * French Roast * Peru * Sumatra

We carry the Original and
Dark Roast Coffee.
Try some on our next visit.

Premier providers of these fine brands
New K Cups

Caramel
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Sparkling Filtered Water!

Global Warming and
your cup of Coffee

Not just another water cooler…..

CNN Oct 17
Rising temperatures cause coffee
beans to ripen too quickly and lose
complex flavors.






By 2050, the global demand for
coffee will double. But there will be
half as much suitable land to grow
it on.

A new study finds that Ethiopia,
the world's fifth-largest coffee producer, could lose up to 60% of its
suitable farming land by the end of
this century because of climate
change.
Even if production drops in one
country, such as Ethiopia, prices
could drop at the same time in other major coffee-exporting countries, like Brazil or Vietnam,
Neuschwander said.

Visit us on Facebook

Go Green and have sparkling water right in your
office

The Ion Water System provides Sparkling water using
CO2
Enjoy Sparkling Water with no more bottles to lift,
store, have delivered or picked up, and no BPH to worry about !
Did You Know:


2.7 million tons of plastic are used each year to bottle water with more than 85% of bottles becoming
garbage, filling landfills.



one of our filtered water coolers could save you
over $1000 per year?



Fits neatly on a counter top or desk,

Mill Creek Coffee Company 604-552-2739
www.millcreekcoffee.com

